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Pure Adrenaline

Our most popular & most thrilling All Inclusive Package, the Pure Adrenalin
Adventure will test your stamina & show your friends and family what you are made of!
Included:		
Price:

2 Full Day and 1 Half Day Adventure
$270 per person

Adventure #1 - Riding the Rapids
Heart-stopping fun in the fast flowing white water of Rio Naranjo or Rio Sevegre
(4-6 hours depending on river)
Adventure #2 - 10 In 1 Adventure Park
A day to remember: This incredible experience includes 10 - yes 10! - adrenaline
pumping adventures. (8 hours)
Adventure #3 - Catamaran Costal Cruise
Time to relax a little and get your feet wet cruising around the coast in a luxury
catamaran and enjoy the sunset, delicious food and cocktails while looking for dolphins
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We love Water

We Love Water and it looks like so do you! Dive in and get yourself
completely wet with these fun filled, water soaked adventures.
Included:		
Price:

1 Full Day and 2 Half Day Adventures
$210 per person

Adventure #1 - Riding the Rapids
Have a blast rolling through the white water rapids of the Rio Sevegre. Feeling
hot? Jump on in at half time & float through the stunning cliff section. (6 hours)
Adventure #2 - Kayaking through the Mangroves
Enjoy a leisurely journey through our beautiful mangroves and meet all our
furry and not so furry friends along the way. What a wonderful way to spend an
afternoon. (4 hours)
Adventure #3 - Catamaran Costal Cruise
Time to relax a little and get yout feet wet crusing around the coast in a luxury
catamaran and enjoy the sunset, delicious food and cocktails while looking for
dolphins. (4-5 hours)
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Boby & Me

With Baby & Me our Proud Parents & Grandparents can safely enjoy
some of the delights Manuel Antonio has to offer & make unforgetable memories
with their little ones.
Included:		
Price:

3 Half Day Adventures
$125 per person (children under 4 go free)

Adventure #1 - National Park Guided Tour
Explore our award winning National Park at your own pace with your Park Guide.
Fully Qualified & bilingual, together you will discover the secrets of our fauna & flora.
(2-3 hours)
Adventure #2 - Explore Rainforest Spice Plantation
If you are interested in flora or food this tour is a must! Learn all about our farm,
walk through the vanilla plantation & best of all, sample our homemade cakes & teas
Adventure #3 - Non-Profit Nature Reserve
This little nature reserve is amazing. Home to resuced crocodiles, turtles and a lovely
butterfly garden, everyone will enjoy this informative and friendly tour. Those of you
who like insects, amphibians and reptiles might enjoy this tour after dark!
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Speed Chasers Delight

Welcome to the Fast and Furious. Whether you are whooshing above the
jungle canopy or speeding across the Pacific, these gems will leave you breathless!
Included:		
Price:

1 Full Day and 2 Half Day Adventures
$270 per person

Adventure #1 - Thrill Seekers Canopy Zip-line
Experience over 3.6km of amazing zip-lining & the longest zip-line in Central America
at 4,3000 and up to 300m above the jungle canopy you really will really like you’re
flying. (3 hours)
Adventure #2 - Wave Chaser Coastal Cruise
Jump aboard our super sized, super powerful jet skis and roar off for an early
morning or sunset cruise of the Manuel Antonio coast line - remember to watch for
dolphins! (3 hours)
Adventure #3 - Riding the Rapids
Heart-stopping fun in the fast flowing white water of Rio Naranjo or Rio Sevegre
(4-6 hours depending on river)
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Calling all Nature Lovers! Ever wanted to see a 3-toes sloth or a lizard walk
on water? This selection will show you all the secrets of Costa Rican wildlife.
Included:		
Price:

3 Half Day Adventures
$150 per person

Adventure #1 - National Park Guided Tour
Explore our award winning National Park at your own pace with your Park Guide.
Fully Qualified & bilingual, together you will discover the secrets of our fauna & flora.
(2-3 hours)
Adventure #2 - Kayaking through the Mangroves
Enjoy a leisurely journey through our beautiful mangroves and meet all our furry and
not so furry friends along the way. What a wonderful way to spend an afternoon.
(4 hours)
Adventure #3 - Explore Rainforest Spice Plantation
If you are interested in flora or food this tour is a must! Learn all about our farm,
walk through the vanilla plantation & best of all, sample our homemade cakes & teas
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